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Abstract: The study was conducted in the Akam plantation at Erbil city, University of Salahaddin Erbil – Iraq, 

during growing season of 2009- 2010 from October - May. Plants of Helichrysum bracteatum were planted in 

plastic pots 20. The experiment was conducted in Randomized Complete Design (RCD) in three replication and 

nine treatments and the data were in analyzed with the general linear model procedures in SAS, and Duncan 

test at level 0.05 was used for comparing the means, tow type of fertilizer used in this experiment, Urea fertilizer 

available Nitrogen is (46% N) and triple super phosphate available phosphate (p2o5) 45%, in different levels 

(0, 0.5, 1 mg/pot). Fertilizers were applied after 45 days from planting of the plants. The results showed that 

plant height increased significantly with increasing nitrogen up to 1 mg/pot. The highest number of flowers 

obtained from 1 mg/pot Phosphate and the difference was significantly comparing with other treatments. The 

study concluded that 0.5 mg Nitrogen/ pot is adequate for maximum fresh and dry weight of plants.  
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I.     Introduction 
      Helichrysum bracteatum commonly known as the strawflower is a flowering plant in the family 

Asteraceae native to Australia, with yellow, orange, pink, deep rose, red, wine, magneto, purple and white 

blooms. It was known as Helichrysum bracteatum for many years before being transferred to a new genus 

Xerochrysum in 1990. Helichrysum are producing worldwide as fresh and dried flowers [1]; [2]; [3]. It was 

introduced to Europe around 1800. Xerochrysum have been commonly used in folk medicine as an herbal tea. 

They are known for their anti inflammatory [4]. Helichrysum bracteatum was one of several species that became 

popular with European royalty and nobility from the early 19th century. 

    To achieve the best possible quality of yield favourable conditions are required for plant growth and 

these conditions require the soil to have an adequate and well- balanced supply of nutrition elements. Nitrogen 

is one of the most important nutritional elements for plants and is essential for all biological processes that occur 

in plant and primary life. Plant growth is not possible without nitrogen and in conditions of low levels of 

nitrogen plants remain small. Only legumes are able to use nitrogen from the atmosphere. The reaction of 

phosphorus in the soil is complex and determined by the volubility of phosphorus, when there is a low amount 

in the soil it with ions such as calcium, magnesium, iron, aluminium and zinc. [5] Summarized the role of NPK 

on physiology of plants. Nitrogen is a component of amino acid, which is essential for protein synthesis. 

Nitrogen bases like pyrimidines and purines and many co-enzymes need nitrogen for their synthesis. It is also a 

component of cytochrome and chlorophyll which are essential for photosynthesis. While Phosphorus forms a 

source of energy in the form of ATP and ADP, the cell division is also influenced by phosphorus. It is also a 

component of many enzymes, co-enzymes, nucleic acids and phospholipids and potash acts as catalyst for 

various enzymes and co-enzymes and starch synthesis takes place in the presence of potash. It has a vital role in 

photo respiration, translocation of metabolites and transpiration. 

   [6] observed increased plant height in China aster with the application of nitrogen up to 180 kg and 

phosphorus 120 kg / ha. Similarly, [7] obtained maximum plant height with 120:60:60 kg NPK / ha. While [8] 

recorded maximum plant height with 100:60:60 kg NPK /ha. Whereas, significantly maximum plant height was 

recorded at 250:120:75 kg NPK / ha [9], and at 200:100:50 kg NPK / ha by [10] in China aster.  

[11]  in marigold indicated that, application of nitrogen and phosphorus each at 40 g per square metre 

recorded higher plant height (128.8 cm) and maximum number of branches per plant (4.05).  [12] reported in 

cosmos, that among the nutrient elements nitrogen and phosphorus deficiency showed maximum reduction in 

growth. Maximum growth of plants was obtained with combined application of 20 g nitrogen, 10 g phosphorus 

and 10 g potash / m².  [13] obtained significantly maximum plant height (69.6 cm) and number of branches 

(21.9) with application of 200 kg N / ha., compared to control (52.5 cm and 12.8 respectively) in marigold. 

Significantly higher flower yield (35786.92 kg/ha) was recorded with the application of higher nitrogen level 

(150 kg/ha) in annual Chrysanthemum [14]. While [15]  noticed in marigold that the days required for flowering 

was prolonged from 68.03 days in (control) to 71.29 days with application of nitrogen (30 g/ m²). Further, more 

number of flowers and highest yield of flower was obtained with 30 g N / m². [16] reported in African marigold 
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that application of 200 kg of N and P. fertilizers / ha recorded increased diameter of flower, number of flowers 

per plant and flower yield /plant and / ha., when compared to other levels of N and P. 

   The main aims of this study determine correlative relationship between NP application and Helichrysum 

bracteatum morphological characteristics and to work out the economics of integrated nutrient management in 

Helichrysum bracteatum. 

 
II. Material And Methods 

      The field experiment was conducted in the Akam plantation at Erbil city, University of Salahaddin 

Erbil – Iraq, during growing season of 2009- 2010 from October - May. Plants of Helichrysum bracteatum were 

planted in a plastic pots 20 cm in diameter filled with Soil substrates (River sand) or loamy soil. An experiment 

was laid out as factorial Randomized Complete Design (RCD) in three replication and nine treatments. The data 

were analyzed with the general linear model procedures in SAS, and Duncan test at level 0.05 was used for the 

means separation. Tow type of fertilizer used in this experiment, Urea fertilizer available Nitrogen is 46% and 

triple super phosphate available phosphate (p2o5) 45%, in different levels (0, 0.5, 1 mg/pot) (N0=0, 

N1=0.5,N2=1), (P0=0, P1=0.5, P2=1). Fertilizers were applied after 45 days from planting of the plants. Data 

were taken in May included plant height (cm), number of branches, number of flowers, fresh and dry weight of 

plants (gm). The average temperature and rainfall during the growing time was measured "Table 1". 

 

Tab.1. Mean monthly temperature (°C) and rainfall (mm) during the studying time 
 

Month 

 

Temperature in ºC 

2009-2010  
Rainfall in mm 

2009-2010 

minimum maximum 

October 15.2 21 3.8 

November 10.5 18.5 1.3 

December 9 16.5 3.5 

January 5.4 12.4 113.9 

February 6.3 13.8 42.8 

March 9 18.9 30.5 

April 14.9 23.9 101.5 

May 19.7 30.2 12.7 

 
III. Results And Discussion 

3.1 Plant height (cm) 

     The plant height differed significantly due to nitrogen; significantly higher plant height (35.000 cm) was 

recorded with (N2) 1mg nitrogen / pot, "Fig. 1" [17] observed that plant height was enhanced by N fertilizer 

upto 100 kg N /ha.  The plant height did not differ significantly due to phosphate additions, the plant height 

differ significantly due to interaction effect of phosphate and nitrogen level (P:0, N:0.5 mg/pot) "Table 2" The 

result agrees with [18] they observed significant increase in plant height (47.9 cm) in Chrysanthemum with the 

application of 300:400:200 kg NPK per ha. The result is compatible also with other research [19] that favorable 

conditions for plant growth in order to gain maximum quality require an adequate and balanced amount of 

nutrition elements in the soil. Similar results were also obtained by [20] who reported that NPK fertilizer 

significantly increased plant height. In calendula, application of (NPK) at the rate of (100:50:25 kg.ha-1) 

increased the height of plant, number of branches and leaves [21]. The highest height of plants found when used 

nitrogen (N1) without any phosphorus (P0), the value was 39 cm when comparing with N0, P0 which recorded 

27 cm "Table 2". Adding phosphorus to soil low in available phosphorus promotes root growth and winter 

hardiness, stimulates tiller and often hastens maturity. Plants will typically be shorter or stunted and grow 

slower than plants with sufficient Nitrogen.  Nitrogen stress also reduces the amount of protein in the seed and 

plant.  Tiller can also be reduced in plants.   
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Fig.1. Effect of nitrogen on height of plants (cm) 

 
Tab.2. Effect of nitrogen, phosphate and interaction between them on height of plants (cm) 

height of plants 
Factor N 

Mean P 
N0 N1 N2 

Factor P 

P0 
27.000d 39.000a 33.000c 33.000a 

        

P1 
33.000c 29.333d 37.333ab 33.222a 

        

P2 
37.000ab 28.667d 34.667bc 33.444a 

        

Mean N 
32.333b 32.333b 35.000a 

33.222 
      

*Means not followed by the same letters are significant at 5% level of probability 

 
3.2 Number of branches  

     Number of branches did not affected by nitrogen and phosphate Fertilization, although the interaction 

between nitrogen and phosphate showed significant effect in (P0N0; P0N2 and P2N1) comparing with the other 

treatments "Table 3" The result disagreeing with [22] who obtained that the percentage of branched plants 

increased linearly with increased rate of N application thereby producing the maximum plants (40%) under 

application of 120 kg/ha. Similarly,[23] noticed increased in the number of lateral branches per plant with the 

higher level of (nitrogen 200 kg.ha-1) in Chrysanthemum coronarium. [24] studied the effect of nitrogen 

fertilization (0, 75 and 150 kg.ha-1 N) on growth and flowering of Zinnia elegans plants, Nitrogen fertilization 

at (150 kg/ha) caused a significantly increased in all vegetative growth, inflorescence characters when compared 

with the control. This result may be referring to nitrogen supply that increases the extra protein which allows the 

plant foliage to grow larger and hence increases its surface area available for photosynthesis. 

 

Tab.3. Effect of nitrogen, phosphate and interaction between them on number of branches 

Number of branches  
Factor N 

Mean P 
N0 N1 N2 

Factor P 

P0 
7.667a 7.000ab 7.667a 7.444a 

        

P1 
5.333ab 5.667ab 7.000ab 6.000a 

        

P2 
4.333b 7.667a 6.333ab 6.111a 

        

Mean N 
5.778a 6.778a 7.000a 

6.519 
      

*Means not followed by the same letters are significant at 5% level of probability 
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3.3 Number of flowers (spikes)  

     Effect of nitrogen was significantly on number of flowers at N0 comparing with N1 "Fig. 2" .Nitrogen is a 

common plant nutrition which promotes vegetative developments in plants. The result is disagreeing with [25] 

reported that application of nitrogen at 300kg/ha followed by 250kg/ha number of flowers increased 

significantly in China aster. At the same direction may be refer to the same reasons which mentions in the 

previous characters which clarify by the positively correlated with plant length, branch number. We also know 

that high N promotes vegetative growth. Excessive N may produce vegetative growth at the expense of 

reproduction. While the addition of phosphorus increased the number of flowers "Fig.3" this agrees with [26] 

they observed that the number of fruit per plant increased with the increment of phosphorus of Capsicum 

significantly. Phosphorus is involved in flowering, fruiting, and seed production. It is used in plants to form part 

of an ATP compound used in most energy driven plant processes, such as nutrient uptake and photosynthesis. 

Interaction between nitrogen and phosphate significantly increased number of flowers at (N1P2), the value was 

(21.333) "Table 4" Nitrogen and phosphorus are essential elements for growth [27]. 
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Fig.2. Effect of nitrogen on number of flowers 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Fig.3 Effect of phosphate on number of flowers 
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Tab.4. Effect of nitrogen, phosphate and interaction between them on number of flowers 

Number of flowers  
Factor N 

Mean P 
N0 N1 N2 

Factor P 

P0 
19.333a 10.333d 15.333bc 15.000ab 

        

P1 
20.667a 10.333d 12.333cd 14.444b 

        

P2 
11.000d 21.333a 17.667ab 16.667a 

        

Mean N 
17.000a 14.000b 15.111ab 

15.370 
      

*Means not followed by the same letters are significant at 5% level of probability 

 
3.4 Fresh and dry weight of plants (g) 

     The wet (fresh) and dry weight of plants was significantly affected by nitrogen and phosphorus, the highest 

value recorded at N1 and P2 "Table 5, 6" This agree with [28]; [29] intensive agricultural production systems 

require strict and balanced fertilization management for generation of high yield of optimal quality. [30] 

explained that higher levels of nitrogen increased shoot vegetative growth and flower production and produced 

higher dry matter finally Many crops are heavy consumers of nutrients and can sustain high yields only through 

the application of optimal fertigation system; Nitrogen affects growth and morphological development[31]; 

[32]; [33]. In conclusion application of nitrogen fertilizer significantly improved heights of plants, number of 

branches, wet and dry weight of plants in strawflower.  Phosphorus was obtained in treatment of number of 

flowers. Interaction between nitrogen and phosphorus lay to increase number of branches, number of flowers 

and wet and dry weight of plants. Nitrogen and phosphorus fertilizer significantly improve the quantity and 

quality characters compared to control. [34] Who found that nitrogen at 93.75 kg ha-1 gave the highest values 

fresh and dry weight of shoot, dry matter production in Artemisia pallens. 

 
Tab.5. Effect of nitrogen, phosphate and interaction between them on plant wet weight 

Plant wet weight  
Factor N 

Mean P 
N0 N1 N2 

Factor P 

P0 
20.230ab 23.717a 24.493a 22.813a 

        

P1 
13.387bc 20.947ab 16.767bc 17.033b 

        

P2 
21.417ab 23.613a 21.287ab 22.106a 

        

Mean N 
18.344b 22.759a 20.849ab 

20.651 
      

*Means not followed by the same letters are significant at 5% level of probability 

 

Tab.6. Effect of nitrogen, phosphate and interaction between them on plant dry matter 

Plant dry weight  
Factor N 

Mean P 
N0 N1 N2 

Factor P 

P0 
6.973ab 8.183a 6.210ab 7.122a 

        

P1 
4.580b 6.367ab 6.070ab 5.672b 

        

P2 
8.310a 7.823a 5.827ab 7.320a 

        

Mean N 
6.621ab 7.458a 6.036b 

6.705 
      

*Means not followed by the same letters are significant at 5% level of probability 
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IV. Conclusion 
     Application of nitrogen fertilizer significantly improved height of plants, number of branches, wet and dry 

weight of plants in strawflower.  Phosphorus was obtained in treatment of number of flowers. Interaction 

between nitrogen and phosphorus lay to increase number of branches, number of flowers and wet and dry 

weight of plants. Nitrogen and phosphorus fertilizer significantly improve the quantity and quality characters 

compared to control. 
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